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Fiber Provider Lucienne Brown
holds a Dorset Horn sheep at Three
Creeks Farm in New Hampshire.
For her, the Shave 'Em to Save 'Em
Initiative has made a big difference
in fiber sales. “Without SE2SE, I
would be another farm using my
wool for mulch and counting it
as an expense. Now, I can count
on selling my fiber directly to my
customers and seeing it as an
income." See what other Fiber
Providers are saying about SE2SE
on page 5.
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THE FINISHING TOUCH FOR TURKEYS
By Jeannette Beranger
This article is the fourth in a series
dedicated to the art of finishing heritage
breeds for the table. You can read the first
installment in the Autumn 2021 edition.
I wrote this article channeling Adam
Sandler and his ode to turkeys, “Gobblegobble-goo and gobble-gobble-gickel,
I wish turkey only cost a nickel. Oh, I
love turkey…” My family is full of selfprofessed turkey freaks. Keeping them
away from the holiday bird resting
comfortably on the counter is like
keeping cats out of an open canary cage.
I stand guard armed only with a wooden
spoon and determination to make sure
the bird arrives intact to the table, but
my attempts are often futile.
The flavor and aroma of true heritage
turkeys, not colored broad breasted
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hybrids posing as heritage, makes any
other turkey pale in comparison. Most of
us think to the iconic large holiday table
bird when we think of turkey but there
are other ways to enjoy them at various
ages. Recent decades have seen turkey
become a year-round staple in the form
of ground meat, sausage, hot dogs, cold
cuts, bacon, and parted-out breast meat
or legs. The following is a review of some
common and some not so common
products from our beloved turkey.
DEFINITIONS
The USDA defines various turkey ages
and products as the following:
• A fryer-roaster is an immature turkey
under 16 weeks of age.
• A young turkey is a bird under 8
months of age.
• A yearling turkey is a fully mature
bird under 15 months of age.
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• A mature turkey or old turkey is a
mature bird over 15 months of age.
These definitions can be applied to
both heritage and commercial turkeys
but weight will vary dramatically
between the two.
THE FRYER-ROASTER
It is perfectly okay to process birds at
a younger age, well before they make
holiday market weights. “They (turkeys)
are ready for market at the time they
accumulate a reasonably good covering
of fat in the skin over the breast and
the feathers in general have grown past
the short pinfeather stage," according
to Marsden & Martin in the book Turkey
Management. "The turkey 'broiler' or light
roaster is an immature bird marketed at
12 to 18 weeks of age.”

financial statement of The Livestock
Conservancy is available by writing
PO Box 477, Pittsboro, NC 27312.
Documents and information submitted
under the Maryland Solicitations
Act are also available, for the cost of
postage and copies, from the Maryland
Secretary of State, State House,
Annapolis, MD 21401, 410-974-5534.
North Carolina: Financial information
about this organization and a copy of
its license are available from the State
Solicitation Licensing Branch at 1-888830-4989. The license is not endorsed
by the state.
Virginia: A financial statement is
available from the State office of
Consumer Affairs in the Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services
upon request.
Washington: For additional information
regarding the organization's activities
or financial information, The Livestock
Conservancy is registered with the
Washington State Charities Program as
required by law and information may
be obtained by calling 1-800-332-4483
or 360-725-0378.

MOLTING AND FEATHERS
It’s important to note that between
16-20 weeks of age, young birds will be
molting and it is nearly impossible to
have a cleaned bird with skin intact. You
can choose to skin the birds, but that
may take away from the overall flavor
of the meat. Always be sure to check for
pinfeathers before processing young
birds. If they are abundant, take the extra
time and wait for the molt to finish.
The stage of feather development is
particularly important for dark-feathered
turkey varieties. Pinfeathers have colored
pulp within them, commonly known
as “ink.” When a bird is plucked with
pinfeathers and not fully mature feathers,
the ink will leave dark blotches or marks
on the skin of the finished bird.
This is the reason commercial poultry
operations choose to raise white-colored
birds. If a bird is not fully feathered or is
poorly dressed, it will be harder for the
consumer to tell since white feathers
blend in with the carcass. Dark feathers
however will not. Historically it was a
point of pride for producers to market
carcasses of colored varieties. They could
demonstrate their birds were superior
with a beautifully plucked carcass leaving
no evidence of any feathers or ink spots.
JERSEY BUFF TURKEYS
Long time turkey breeder Frank Reese
of the Good Shepherd Conservancy
had a great deal to say on the subject
of fryer turkeys. He fondly remembered
his mother processing turkeys around 8
weeks of age. She cooked a 4-6 lb fried
turkey that was every bit as juicy and
delicious as the chicken.
“Mother would fry them just like she
did with chickens," he said. "She’d coat
them with flour and fry them up country
style on the stove for a real special treat
for the family.”
Frank pointed out that the Jersey
Buff turkey was originally intended to
be marketed as a fryer. However, they
never became popular because the price
difference between turkey and chicken
moved most customers to choose the
cheaper meat. This was a shame because
most people didn’t realize what they
were missing!
16-WEEK JUVENILES
I also reached out to my friend Zane
Graham of Fall Fire Farm in Arkansas.

Poultry conservationist P. Allen Smith holds a Black turkey, listed as Threatened on the
Conservation Priority List, at the Ohio National Poultry Show. Birds with dark colored
pinfeathers, like this turkey variety, will leave a dark "ink" spot on the skin of finished birds
if not properly plucked. Photo by Jeannette Beranger.
Zane maintains a conservation facility
specializing in hatching heritage turkeys.
He is one of the few facilities working
with the Chocolate variety.
He recalled that the producer who
helped him with his flock starts raised
a hundred poults at a time, creating a
hefty feed bill. Many were identified as
culls early on because of obvious color
defects. The producer would process
the first culls around 8 weeks and the
next round just under 16 weeks, before
the next molt started. The economics
of feeding so many birds for his
improvement program meant that it did
not make sense to feed culls once they
were identified.
The 8-week-old heritage birds were
fairly small but at 16-weeks, the juveniles
were about 8 lbs live weight and could
be harvested as a small table bird.
Zane observed that the majority of

the meat was on the breast and less of
it on the legs. Most often the birds were
parted out by separating the breast meat
and legs and putting those into separate
bags for freezing.
SPATCHCOCK
If you were to choose to keep the
carcass intact, “spatchcocking” may be
a great option for young turkeys. The
process involves removing the backbone.
Open the spatchcocked carcass like a
book and lay it on a cutting board breast
side up. Push down on the breast until
you hear the bone pop, which enables
you to flatten the carcass for an even
cook. Brown the bird on both sides on
the stove top and then move it to the
oven to cook for 45 minutes to 1 hour at
450 degrees Fahrenheit.
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(Left) Deviled eggs and (right) Crème Caramel made with turkey eggs by chefs
from the French Culinary Institute. Turkey eggs are best used in recipes that
benefit from a thick, rich texture. Photos by Jeannette Beranger.

THE GREAT TURKEY EGG-SPERIMENT

(Top) Jeannette dresses a Black turkey to
cook. (Below) A Buff tom turkey, listed as
Watch. Photos by Jeannette Beranger.
UP NEXT ...
In the next installment of The Finishing
Touch, we will discuss the iconic holiday
bird and what to do with older turkeys.
I hope you are enjoying our articles! If
you have any questions or would like
to share your experiences finishing or
eating these animals, email us at info@
livestockconservancy.org.
***
Jeannette Beranger, Senior Program
Manager at The Livestock Conservancy,
has more than 30 years of experience
working as an animal professional in
zoological and non-profit institutions.
She is an active lecturer, writer, and
photographer. At home she practices what
she preaches, maintaining a heritage
breed farm with a focus on endangered
Crèvecœur chickens.

One of the great pleasures of my job
is working directly with the dedicated
farmers who face the challenges of
raising heritage breeds. About 10 years
ago I was on the phone with Midget
White turkey producer Bill Yockey and
a particular problem involving an
overabundance of turkey eggs came up.
Bill owned a strain specifically selected
for egg production. The hens are very
prolific egg layers, producing 60-80 eggs
per year, nearly double the production of
other heritage turkeys.
Bill's birds were producing the
equivalent of a five gallon bucket's worth
of eggs every day for nearly 8 months
out of the year. He and his family could
only eat a small fraction of the eggs after
hatching season. The rest were not very
marketable since the typical American
consumer has no experience eating
turkey eggs. We both thought there had
to be a way to market the eggs and bring
additional income to his farm.
Knowing that turkey eggs are
somewhat rich in taste and texture, I
suggested using the eggs for pastry.
After making a few phone calls, we
recruited Yuri Asano of Slow Food USA,
a pastry chef by training, to help. Yuri
was delighted at the prospect of creating
pastries with turkey eggs. Her excitement
became contagious and spread to her
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former instructor Tina Casaceli, French
Culinary Institute Director of Pastry and
Baking Arts. Tina offered the institute’s
facilities and students to create dishes
with the turkey eggs.
Now the chefs needed to decide
what recipes would be appropriate.
Exhaustive searches by The Livestock
Conservancy, Slow Food USA, and the
French Culinary Institute (FCI) resulted
in little to no information on cooking
with turkey eggs. The chefs chose to take
a broad-based approach and prepared
a wide range of dishes to find the true
nature of the eggs when cooked.
Fresh eggs were collected and shipped
to Tina. Everyone at the institute was
excited to receive the eggs and eager to
begin their preparation. Yuri, Tina, and
FCI students Ji Won Kim and Yo Ok Kim
accepted the challenge.
Each chef tried several recipes with
varying results. Judging by the chef
assessments and taster comments,
turkey eggs excelled in dishes that called
for thick and rich texture and taste such
as Crème Pâttisiére (pastry cream),
Crème Brulée, Crème Caramel, and
Deviled eggs. They are not appropriate
for lighter dishes such as Angel Food
or Génoise cake. All agreed the Crème
Brulée was one of the finest they had
ever created or tasted!

NEW MARKET FOR RARE SHEEP FIBER
By Cindra Kerscher
In 2019 The Livestock Conservancy
launched the Shave ‘Em to Save ‘Em
Initiative (SE2SE) to connect rare sheep
breed fiber producers with the fiber artist
community. The goal was to open new
markets for shepherds and improve their
success in conserving endangered sheep
breeds. As fiber artists began to expand
their creativity in crafting with the diverse
fiber types, shepherds saw new demand
for their fiber grow.
The SE2SE program was intended to be
a three-year program. However, because
of the great enthusiasm of shepherds
and the fiber community, the program
was extended indefinitely. Participants,
donors and sponsors made significant
investments in support of SE2SE and to
save the 24 heritage breeds included on
the Conservation Priority List.
"The SE2SE program came at a time
when I was considering downsizing my
heritage breed flock," Alyssa de Viliers said.
"Because of the boost in sales from the
program, I found renewed energy to keep
my flock size, and have even bought raw
wool from other breeders to supplement
my wool supply.”
To better understand the effects SE2SE
has had for fiber providers, we surveyed
more than 1,000 fiber providers who have
participated in the program. These include
shepherds, fiber resellers (non-shepherds),
and those who both raise sheep and
buy and sell wool from other flocks. The
response rate was significant, and we
learned a lot about how shepherds and
fiber sellers are succeeding and also what
additional tools they need for improving
their sales.
So, what did we learn? SE2SE is having a
positive impact on shepherds and sheep.
“Without SE2SE, I would be another
farm that would’ve been using my wool
for mulch or selling to a wool pool and
counting it as an expense," said Lucienne
Brown of Three Creeks Farm. "Now I can
count on selling my fiber directly to my
customers and seeing it as an income. My
sheep and I are so happy to be a part of an
amazing program run by people who care
with equally amazing customers.

Ann Moore volunteers at
The Exchange Place Living
History Farm where they raise
Cotswold sheep for breed
conservation and education.
She is also spinner/weaver
with the Overmountain
Weavers Guild. Photo
courtesy of Ann Moore.

SE2SE really helped us find a market
for our wool, regionally and nationally,
with spinners, felters, and knitters. It
was particularly helpful during Covid
shutdowns. SE2SE Fiber sales, online
and at outdoor festivals, helped support
our heritage flock when all our normal
programming activities were shut down
the past few years. ~ Ann Moore

SURVEY RESPONDENTS
75% shepherds with average
flock size of 21-50 sheep
15% both shepherds and
fiber resellers
81% Members of
The Livestock Conservancy

8% fiber resellers exclusively

75% Members of
their breed association
WHY SHEPHERDS RAISE SHEEP
1. Hobby Farming
2. Breed Conservation
3. Supplemental Income
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While most SE2SE fiber providers
reported success in selling fiber through
SE2SE, some reported a few challenges:
•
Cannot find customers
•
Don’t know how to price products
•
Don’t know how to sell the fiber
For providers who encounter these
challenges, a sales approach that
incorporates multiple sales avenues/
outlets seems to be the most successful
way to find customers. The Livestock
Conservancy also offers marketing
resources and educational materials for
shepherds and fiber providers at rarewool.
org and on the SE2SE Facebook group
page. The Facebook page is a helpful way
for providers to interact with one another
and share tips for fleece preparation,
sheep care, and pricing. Many fiber
providers reported success in marketing
their fleeces and products on the SE2SE
Facebook and Ravelry group pages. Their
customers can also find their product
listings in the Conservancy's online
breeders’ directory, so an up-to-date list of
breeds and products is very helpful.

Most programmatic updates and
educational announcements are sent via
email, so fiber providers should be sure to
update their email addresses and other
contact information with The Livestock
Conservancy each year, or if it changes.
Fiber Providers also want to learn more,
and these were their top education needs:
•
Pricing Rare Wool Products
•
Social Media Marketing
•
Fiber Prep Techniques
•
Improving Wool Quality Through
Breeding and Feeding
Fiber providers are helping thousands
of knitters, spinners, and other fiber
artists embrace the diversity and value of
heritage breed fiber.
“I have enjoyed getting to know the
breeds by doing single-breed projects,
but I’ve also enjoyed getting to know
the fiber and putting it to its best use,
including blending with other things,"
said Fiber Artist Meagan Brackett. "SE2SE
has, however, pretty much turned me off
the ubiquitous merino. There are so many
other great breeds out there to work with,
and I’d rather show those some love!"

Sonja Pyne and her husband Steve (pictured) raise Tunis sheep on
their farm, Woolhalla Tunis, in Arizona. Photo courtesy of Sonja Pyne.
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TOP SELLING SE2SE
PRODUCTS
Whole, Raw, Skirted Fleece
Natural Color Roving
Natural Color Double Ply Yarn
Natural Color Triple Ply Yarn
Partial, Raw, Skirted Fleece

PRODUCT PRICING
$5-25/lb
Whole, Raw, Skirted Fleece
$5-40+/lb
Partial, Skirted Raw Fleece
$3.5/oz ($56/lb)
Natural Color Roving
$0.06-0.10/yd
Natural Color Double/
Triple Ply Yarn

We joined The Livestock Conservancy when
we began raising Tunis sheep 12 years ago
because we are committed to the need for
species diversity. We use the SE2SE Initiative
to raise awareness about the specific
qualities of wools and it's been wonderful
to see Fiber Artists deliberately choose a
breed's wool based on its qualities for the
project at hand. ~ Sonja Pyne

A POSITIVE IMPACT FOR PROVIDERS & SHEEP
65% sold fiber to Fiber Artists
54% sold more heritage breed
fiber since joining SE2SE
43% sold more heritage breed
sheep since joining SE2SE
23% increased their flock size to
meet SE2SE fiber demand
75% of shepherds hire a
professional shearer
75% send a portion (or all) of
their fleeces to a fiber mill
for processing
12% sell their fleeces to a mill,
fiber co-op, or reseller
20% increased their sales by
selling mill-processed,
value-added items like
socks, hats, and blankets
Fiber providers that participate in SE2SE
are making a difference for endangered
breeds. The 2022 Fiber Provider Survey
provided important feedback that will
help The Livestock Conservancy build on
the success of the initiative.
Thank you to everyone who responded.
Your feedback, ideas, and questions help
us focus our future programming toward
these specific needs. Watch our monthly
e-News and our Facebook pages for
announcements and information about
new Fiber Provider-specific educational
opportunities coming later this year.
Full Fiber Provider survey results will
be available soon on the SE2SE web
page and www.RareWool.org. Results will
include pricing feedback for all breeds
and product types.
Thank you to everyone who has both
supported and participated in Shave
‘Em to Save ‘Em. Your dedication to this
program and to promoting wool from
these breeds makes a difference.

HELPFUL SE2SE
RESOURCES
SE2SE Home Page
www.RareWool.org
Passport Sticker Order Form
bit.ly/SE2SEPassportStickers
Enrollment Renewal Form
bit.ly/BDPEnrollmentRenewal
Breeds and Products
Update Form
bit.ly/TLCAccountUpdateForm
Heritage Sheep Fiber Profiles
bit.ly/SE2FiberProfiles
SE2SE Logos and Fiber
Provider Marketing Materials
bit.ly/SE2SEMarketing
Downloadable SE2SE Flyer
bit.ly/SE2SEFlyer

Jacob locks courtesy of Margaret Radcliffe

I like the distinctiveness
of each rare breed. I feel
like a lot of commercial
blends make for very
bland wool.
~ Joi Weaver,
Fiber Artist

***
Cindra Kerscher is a Program Coordinator
at The Livestock Conservancy where she
supports rare breeds, breeders, and breed
associations. She also coordinates the
Shave 'Em to Save 'Em Initiative. A longtime
sheep enthusiast, Cindra became an
"accidental shepherdess" over the winter of
2019 when she adopted five bottle babies.

Teachable Courses
https://livestockconservancy.
teachable.com/
SE2SE YouTube channel /
Wooly Wednesdays Archive
https://www.youtube.com/c/
TheLivestockConservancy
SE2SE Facebook Group
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/SE2SE/
SE2SE Ravelry Group
https://www.ravelry.com/
Marketing Monday Chats
bit.ly/TLCMarketingMonday
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INTRODUCING THE CULTIVATING LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE
By Cindra Kerscher
People save animals. Since its earliest
days, The Livestock Conservancy has
established, maintained, and supported
breed registries, clubs, and associations.
People are our most important partners.
One of The Livestock Conservancy’s
earliest accomplishments was to partner
with breeders of American Milking
Devon cattle in 1978 to establish
the American Milking Devon Cattle
Association. Today that organization
recognizes more than 100 heritage
breeders, registers more than 200
purebred American Milking Devon cattle
each year, and prevented the extinction
of this breed, which seemed inevitable
more than 45 years ago.
Overall, The Livestock Conservancy
has supported the foundation of seven
breed associations and 15 registries. By
bringing together people focused on
individual livestock breeds and creating
community, The Livestock Conservancy
has prevented the extinction of these
and many other livestock breeds. But
for every breed association helped to
establish or strengthen, another declines
in effectiveness or organizational health.
Nearly all breed organizations for rare
and endangered livestock are volunteerled and can seldom offer leadership
or management training to their
volunteers. The fine details of leadership
and working together can become
complicated and emotional, which can
splinter groups rather than unite them.
As the sole umbrella organization
for rare and endangered livestock and
poultry breeds and breeders in the
United States, The Livestock Conservancy
serves as a neutral resource for breed
organizations and breeders to consult
in times of trouble. The Livestock
Conservancy’s advocacy and outreach
enables associations, clubs, and
registries to focus on effective inclusion
of breeders and to develop sound
procedures for the long-term genetic
management of their breed.
Continuing our dedication to breed
organizations, The Livestock Conservancy
is excited to announce our Cultivating
Leadership Initiative. This program will
help breed associations, clubs, and

registries establish and achieve high
standards of operation for longevity and
continued success.
Thriving organizations save more
livestock and poultry. Components of the
Cultivating Leadership Initiative include
a Breed Organization Accreditation
Program, Breed Organization Training,
and Pedigree Registration Services. These
programs are available to breed cubs,
associations, and registries as optional
services and organizations may adopt
whichever building blocks are most
needed to address their own situation.
BREED ORGANIZATION
ACCREDITATION PROGRAM
A set of best practices for
organizational management was
gleaned from business, non-profits, and
high-functioning breed associations
for use by any group hoping to grow
and improve. Organizations who invest
in the best practices that make up the
accreditation standards will realize the
benefits in better communications within
their organization, including greater
trust, clear and efficient management
practices, and the ability to facilitate its
mission and attract more breeders.
While many of these best practices
are already documented in Managing

Breeds for a Secure Future (Third Ed., 5M
Publishing, 2022), the accreditation
process offers checkpoints for higher
levels of organizational management,
resources to help get there, and public
affirmation of these accomplishments.
Although accreditation of breed
associations will be voluntary, The
Livestock Conservancy developed
incentives to encourage the time
investment needed to complete
and enjoy the benefits of improved
professionalism. We hope that all breed
associations will use these standards to
implement continuous improvement
plans, with on-going support from The
Livestock Conservancy.
The application process for
accreditation is being field tested this
summer. Applications will open in
September, and will be accepted on a
year-round basis.
BREED ORGANIZATION TRAINING
Breed association officers and
registrars have few resources for training
and continuing education. Beginning
in August, The Livestock Conservancy
will offer a series of online workshops
addressing best practices to help
organizations identify gaps and improve
their organizational management.

Example of a breed organization Cultivating Leadership Accreditation certificate.
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New Cultivating Leadership Initiative Breed Organization Training coming in August 2022. Look for emails and announcements on our
website with registration information for the online webinar series hosted through the Zoom platform.
This training series will align
with the best practices required for
accreditation, so it will be especially
beneficial to officers and leaders of
breed associations and clubs. Topics
include developing mission statements,
association responsibilities, by-laws,
standard operating procedures, policies,
board management, membership
programs, registry services, managing
communications, and conflict resolution.
Additional trainings will address disease
issues, attracting younger breeders,
improved marketing, and fundraising
Additional stand-alone training
specifically for herdbook managers and
breed registrars will address their critical
role in healthy associations.
Breed Organization Training will be
announced in emails, social media, and
on the Events Page of The Livestock
Conservancy’s website. Further
training will be available later in the
year, including self-guided training
on the Teachable platform (https://
livestockconservancy.teachable.com/).
PEDIGREE REGISTRATION SERVICES
A major responsibility of a breed
association is registration of animals
within the breed. As a neutral third
party, we hope to remove one burden
or source of controversy for some
breed associations. Registries maintain
pedigree information on all animals and
have records for the breed as a whole. By
contrast, non-registered, undocumented
animals are lost both to a breed’s history
and to its genetic future. Without

registration, The Livestock Conservancy
and breed organizations would lose
track of the genetic resources inherent in
those purebred animals. This information
is essential to preventing extinction.
Within most rare breed organizations,
the vital service of documenting and
tracking purebred animals within the
breed relies on volunteers. Registration
activities can fall short when wellmeaning registrars are unable to fulfill
their duties or simply fall behind. A
reliable pedigree registration service, at
an affordable cost to breeders of rare and
endangered livestock, will help secure
rare genetics, increase accessibility of
information for breeding decisions,
improve the financial value of individual
registered animals, and safeguard
historical records for years to come.
The Livestock Conservancy serves
as a private and secure back-up for
breed associations managing their own
registries and other breed data but who
need a secure place to keep a copy of
their information.
Currently, The Livestock Conservancy
performs registration services for seven
breeds. A few are breeds with no existing
association, while others transitioned
their registries earlier this year. Two more
registries are in the pipeline and we can
add one more by the end of 2022.
To inquire about this confidential
pedigree registration services for
your organization, email registrar@
livestockconservancy.org. Applications
are accepted on a first come, first served
basis. A waiting period applies.

STRONGER TOGETHER
Together, we are stronger. By
educating and training organizations
on the front lines of saving rare and
endangered livestock, we can harness
the power of strong, effective breed
associations. The advantages of critical
conservation work will be significantly
multiplied beyond that which we could
accomplish working alone.
Please look for Cultivating Leadership
Initiative announcements in your inbox
and on our website in the coming
months for more information about each
of these programs. If you have questions
about any of the programs or services
mentioned above, or would like to be
alerted when programs launch, please
email info@livestockconservancy.org.
If you need to update your email
information or sign up for our monthly
email newsletter, visit https://bit.ly/
TLCAccountUpdateForm.
We look forward to working with you!
***
Cindra Kerscher is a Program Coordinator
at The Livestock Conservancy where she
supports rare breeds, breeders and breed
organizations. She also coordinates the
Shave 'Em to Save 'Em Initiative.
A longtime sheep enthusiast, Cindra
became an "accidental shepherdess" over
the winter of 2019 when she adopted five
bottle babies.
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FAMILY TANNERY PRESERVES ANCIENT TRADITIONS
By Jeannette Beranger & Jesse Meyer
I’ve always been fascinated with fine
leather and the undeniable feel of good
craftsmanship. Once common in the
United States, most tanneries have now
closed or moved on to other countries.
It’s a rare find to stumble across an
artisanal tannery that produces highquality work using traditional vegetablebased tanning methods that were used
for centuries around the globe.
My colleague, Cindra Kerscher, and
I recently visited Pergamena Tannery.
Owner Jesse Meyer kindly gave us a tour
of his family's facility, teaching us about
the processes, and sharing his family
traditions with the craft.
FAMILY ROOTS
"We have a portrait of one of our
ancestors hanging on the wall of the
current Meyer family home," Jesse said.
Mihi Meyer was a protestant minister
from 1686 to 1712 and is pictured in
austere black dress, tight dark curls piled
high on his forehead and parted in the
middle, not unlike the style of the day,
head slightly to the side but with eyes
trained on the viewer.
"The painting was slightly unnerving
to me as a small child growing up in
this home, complete with a nightmare
involving a terrible destructive nighttime
thunderstorm in which the house is
destroyed, save for the wall on which
the portrait is hung. As the lightning
illuminated the night sky, through the
driving rain, the portrait would be seen,
eyes still fixed on the terrified viewer."
This is said to be a copy of a painting
hanging in a church somewhere in
Germany. During the Meyer family's
occupational journey to the New World,
this copy was commissioned and made
its way to the United States. It hangs
in Jesse's home a few miles from the
current location of the Meyer Family
Tannery. It is just one example of the
historical materials associated with the
business that has survived because of
the family's close relationship to its craft
and company.
Records indicate that Pergamena
Tannery has operated continuously
under the same family for more than 470

(Top) The Meyer family began tanning and leather work in 1550 in Germany. Wilhelm
Meyer later moved the family business to the New World in 1830. His grandson eventually
took over and incorporated the business under the name Richard E. Meyer & Sons. Above,
Walter and Richard Meyer are at work in their tanning workshop in New Jersey. Photo
courtesy of Jesse Meyer. (Left) An unnerving portrait of Mihi Meyer, a protestant minister
in Germany. Photo courtesy of Jesse Meyer. (Right) A parchment stretching as part of the
sustainable tanning process. Photo by Jeannette Beranger.
years. While known for their parchment
and leather, their greatest product at
the moment is the heritage preserved
in their company legacy. It is no small
miracle that the tannery is still in
existence today. Adaptation, thoughtful
choices, and a great deal of perseverance
helped the company survive. In this way,
Pergamena is not unlike The Livestock
Conservancy in recognizing the value of
hard work and heritage.
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THE TANNERY
Today, the small tannery is based in
Montgomery, in the New York Hudson
Valley. They specialize in tanning
cowhide, calfskin, goat, and deerskin to
make leather.
Conveniently located within 60 miles
of one of the largest cultural, fashion,
and design hubs in the world, their
proximity to New York City is helpful
when welcoming in-person visitors. Their

(Left) Jesse Meyer shows off a dyed veg-tan parchment. (Right) Pouch examples made of parchment by Pergamena. Jesse Meyer
expanded the family business in 1999 to produce hand-made parchment. Photos by Jeannette Beranger.
location allows many people to satisfy
their curiosity and witness a process that
not too long ago was a huge industry
here in the United States.
A steady flow of foot traffic led to
interest in local manufacturing using
local raw materials, such as hides from
animals raised in the Hudson Valley.
As word spreads about the operation,
Pergamena receives many inquiries from
farms across the country looking to take
advantage of the tannery service and
soliciting the use of their hides.
Most businesses and farms look for
opportunities to offer value-added
products. Farming, and related industries
like meat and dairy production, have
gone through huge changes, making it
more and more challenging to maintain
profitability. Whether consolidation in
the meat industry, price controls in the
dairy industry, or changes in consumer
habits and demand, the hurdles are
daunting for small businesses.
Prices for co-products have also
fluctuated significantly in the last few
years. For example, animal hides and
offal, collectively referred to as the “Fifth
Quarter,” collected from slaughterhouses
by hide buyers and processors used to
be a source of income. However with
industry consolidation it is no longer
profitable for large buyers to collect
hides from smaller slaughterhouses.
As a result, hides have become a waste
product that must be disposed of with
costs passed along to the farmer.

What is a farmer to do when a moneymaking co-product has become an
expense? Pergamena’s solution is to
turn this traceable material into a locally
available raw material for finished
leather goods and retail products. In the
age of growing concern about where
our consumer goods and products
come from provenance is becoming
increasingly important. To be able to
know where your leathers come from,
how the animals were raised, and how
and where the leathers were produced,
can offer tremendous value and cachet.
Jesse and his crew are already
providing this service for several farms
and are always looking to add more.
USING SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTS
Sustainability and traceability are just
some of the ways Pergamena is filling
niches and differentiating themselves
from other tanneries. Leather is a very
malleable and plastic material, which
can yield vastly different end products
depending on how it is tanned and
for what purpose. Garment leather,
leather goods, shoes, both uppers and
soles, upholstery, gloves, belts, and
bookbinding are just a few leather uses.
As you might expect, not all tanning
processes are the same and not all
leathers are good for all applications.
In a nod to their more than 470 year
history of leather tanning, Pergamena
has returned to the basics in terms of
tanning chemistry. The company uses

a very traditional process referred to
as vegetable tanning or “veg-tan” for
short. All plant matter has “tannin” or
astringent polyphenol which binds to
and precipitates proteins. Animal hides
are mainly a collection of different
proteins, such as collagen, elastin,
gelatin, and keratin. Commercial veg-tan
extracts derive mainly from Oak, Sumac,
European Chestnut, Tara, Quebracho, and
Mimosa. They can come from different
parts of the tree and impart different
colors and characteristics to a hide when
exposed for a length of time.
Leather has been produced using
this veg-tan method for thousands of
years. With the onset of the Industrial
Revolution, advances in chemistry
created new methods for tanning using
mainly chrome metal extracts. Currently
veg-tan leather constitutes only about
10 percent of leather production
throughout the world.
Advantages gained in versatility and
speed of leather production through
modern methods is offset by potential
harmful effects on tannery workers and
environmental pollution in the form of
hazardous heavy metals contamination
of groundwater. To avoid this issue and
to increase the beneficial environmental
footprint, Pergamena now produces
leathers solely using a veg-tan process.
Veg-tan leather is often heavier and
more substantial than chrome tanned
leather, with a tan/brown base color. It
can be wet formed and is much more
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water absorbent. It wears well and will
burnish and develop a beautiful patina
with use, giving each hide unique
character. It is excellent for leather goods,
shoes, book leathers, as well as some
furniture and gloves. Add this trait to the
unique origin, which often comes with a
heritage breed hide, and you’ve created a
truly remarkable leather resource.
TIMING AND PROCESS
The actual hide tanning process is
labor-intensive and can take several
weeks. Hides arrive preserved in salt,
or fresh, which requires salting by the
tannery, until a suitable number are
stockpiled to begin processing. Hides are
soaked and washed, flesh is removed via
a mechanical process, and hair or wool is
removed using a chemical process. This
water-intensive process is done in large
rotating vats, or drums, to help properly
mix hides and chemicals.
Once everything but the hide material
is removed, the thoroughly degreased
and washed hide is put in a bath of
acid and salt to pickle. In this acidic
environment, the hide is ready to accept
and absorb the tannins, which are added
incrementally over many hours, and
sometimes days. During this process, the
thick hides are kept in motion to help the
tannins penetrate all the way through.
Once this process is complete, greases
and oils are added to lubricate and
soften the hide.
When the wet work is completed, hides
are taken out and dried flat on screens
or frames. When dry, the stiff hides are
mechanically pulled and stretched to
make the leather pliable again. At this
point, the leather is technically tanned,
but still in a very crude state.
From here, the hides are essentially
“blank slates.” They are shaved and
thinned, go back into the drum and
dyed a chosen color, re-stretched and
dried, then mechanically softened again.
They can be spray-dyed to exact shades,
plated with any number of patterns, and
sealed with waxes or urethane sprays.
All of the fine-tuning together
constitutes the “finishing” process. This
is where the tannery labor ends and
the hides are either sent back to the
farmer or to a customer who will use it to
produce consumer ready retail goods.

LOOKING AHEAD
Within the last few years, interest in
rare heritage breeds has overlapped with
the scientific community’s interest in the
genetic information that may remain
within a hide to help locate the animal’s
point of origin as well as the effect of
animal husbandry on the qualities of the
end-product leather. This has involved
private clients of Pergamena as well as
academic and governmental institutions.
New projects such as these keep the
work interesting. Jesse believes the work
done by rare breed livestock farmers
can only be enhanced by increasing the
value of the co-products, such as leathers
from these animals.
From one rare breed to another,
Pergamena looks forward to exploring
parchment and leather projects that can
be created with rare breeds.
Cindra and I had quite an education
and now see tanning from an entirely
different perspective. The result is a work
of art. The beauty of Jesse’s products
were undeniable and it’s no wonder
interior decorators searching for unique
products flock to his business for their
customer’s needs.
To learn more about Pergamena, visit
their website www.pergamena.net.
***
Jesse Meyer continues his family's
tannery traditions as CEO of Pergamena.
The company produces veg-tan quality
leather and parchment for dozens of niche
industries. With a background in sculpture
and an eye for design, Jesse approaches
materials with a creative lens, recognizing
the inherent artistry of the craft. Jesse is
proud of the Meyer family's history and
has seen the tanning industry undergo
tectonic changes in just a few years. The
long history of the family business provides
a blueprint for Pergamena to navigate and
thrive for another 470 years.
Jeannette Beranger, Senior Program
Manager at The Livestock Conservancy,
has more than 30 years of experience
working as an animal professional in
zoological and non-profit institutions.
She is an active lecturer, writer, and
photographer. At home she practices what
she preaches, maintaining a heritage breed
farm with a focus on Crèvecœur chickens.
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NEW! Practical Color Genetics
for Livestock Breeders Book
By Dr. Phil Sponenberg, $44.95
Breeding for coat color is complicated
because many dominant and
recessive traits interact to produce
the base coat color and the visual
appearance does not always reflect
underlying genotype. This guide for
breeders on the biology behind coat
color in large animals explains how
to implement breeding strategies to
achieve desired results.
Order by phone at 919-542-5704 or
online at livestockconservancy.org.

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST
LIFE MEMBERS!
The Livestock Conservancy would like
to give a special thanks to the following
individuals who recently chose to
support conservation programs by
becoming Life Members:
Carol J. Collins
Gibsonia, PA
Matthew Hunker
Graham, NC
Lucien (Bud) Wood
Webster City, IA
To become a Life Member, contact
Karena Elliott at 806-570-0874 or
kelliott@livestockconservancy.org

SUBMIT A 2022 MICROGRANT
bit.ly/TLCMicrogrant

2021 National Microgrant recipient Arik Engstrom is
adding three new breeding pens for Russian Orloff
chickens. Expanding the number of groups and using
spiral (clan) breeding will improve genetic diversity
within his flock. The improved enclosures at Equinox
Giants Farm will reduce stress, improve laying, and
enable him to provide more customers with quality
breeding stock. Photo courtesy of Arik Engstrom.

The 2022 Microgrants Program is now
open for applications. Submit an online
application by August 19, 2022 at
https://tlcmicrogrants.grantplatform.com.
Paper applications are available for
download from our website at http://
bit.ly/TLCMicrogrant, by emailing info@
livestockconservancy.org, or by calling
919-542-5704. Paper applications must
be postmarked BEFORE August 19. Mail
to The Livestock Conservancy at PO Box
477, Pittsboro, NC 27312.
MICROGRANT CATEGORIES
National Microgrants: This U.S.based program provides funding for
residents and organizations working
with livestock and poultry breeds
listed on the Conservation Priority List.
These competitive grants may be used
to support a variety of farm-related
operations, including, but not limited
to, livestock, poultry, processing, milk,
meat and egg production and sales,
agri-tourism, wool milling, promotions,
and marketing. Awards typically range
from $500 - $2,000, at the discretion of
The Livestock Conservancy. This year,
KW Cages will support a rare breed rabbit
microgrant submitted in this category.
Youth Microgrants: These grants
provide funding for projects by
individuals 8-18 years old who are
actively working with breeds listed on
the Conservation Priority List in the U.S.
These competitive grants may be used
to support a variety of farm-related
operations, including, but not limited

to, livestock, poultry, processing, milk,
meat and egg production and sales, agritourism, wool milling, promotions and
marketing. Awards typically range from
$500 - $2,000, at the discretion of
The Livestock Conservancy.
Premier 1 Microgrant: This program
provides funding for residents and
organizations of the U.S. working
with livestock and poultry breeds
listed on The Livestock Conservancy’s
Conservation Priority List. Support will
include fencing products available
through Premier 1 Supplies and other
project-related needs. Awards typically
range from $500 – $2,000, at the
discretion of The Livestock Conservancy.
NEW Breed Association Microgrants:
This program is open to U.S.-based
associations and clubs working
with breeds listed on The Livestock
Conservancy’s Conservation Priority List.
Funds are intended to help associations
and clubs improve services for their
membership and conservation of their
breeds. Applicant organizations must
be in existence for a minimum of three
years, meet their state’s requirements for
operating as a business or corporation,
be incorporated (no Sole Proprietors
or Partnerships), and have board
approval to pursue the project. Suitable
expenditures of Breed Association
Microgrants may include marketing
materials, website improvements, gene
banking, software, educational events,
developing strategic plans, DNA studies,
and flock or herd rescues.

MICROGRANT RULES
For full consideration, applicants must:
• Work with livestock, poultry,
or products from animals on
The Livestock Conservancy’s
Conservation Priority List.
• Complete the application, including
a detailed plan for the use of
the grant funds, a clear timeline
for achieving proposed goals, a
summary of how the project will
impact both the breed and other
producers, and a strategy for how
you will evaluate success.
• Include two letters of
recommendation from a professional
relationship or educator. If the
applicant is under 18 years old, a
letter of support from a parent or
guardian is also required. These
can be attached within the online
application as a PDF, MS Word,
or JPEG file. Letters may not be
provided by Livestock Conservancy
staff or board members.
Special consideration will be given to
farmers who are active members of their
breed association, as well farmers who
will represent The Livestock Conservancy
at events.
Qualified applicants will be considered
without regard to age, race, color,
religion, sex, pregnancy, gender identity,
national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, or veteran status.
Questions? Call 919-542-5704 or email
info@livestockconservancy.org.
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CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF
CONSERVING FELL PONIES

The Fell Pony Society Display Team showcases the logo banner developed for the Centenary celebration. The Fell Pony Society was
founded in 1922 to keep pure the old breed of pony that roamed the hills of the Fells in the United Kingdom. Photo by Ruth Eastwood.
By Melissa R. Kreuzer
A special celebration is uniting the
Fell Pony breed around the world, with
the Fell Pony Society (FPS) reaching 100
years since its founding and offering
Centenary events far and wide.
In October 1922, a meeting was held
at the Crown Hotel in Penrith, England,
where it was resolved and carried
unanimously that a Fell Pony Society
should be formed, and that the annual
subscription should be five shillings. The
new society aimed “to foster and keep
pure the old breed of pony that roamed
the fells for years."
PLATINUM JUBILEE
It is a wonderful coincidence that the
Platinum Jubilee celebrations of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II also took
place this year. Her Royal Highness, a
patron of the FPS since 1982, has bred
Fell Ponies since 1962 using the Balmoral
prefix. Her husband, the late Duke of
Edinburgh, competed for many years at
the national level in the Pony Teams class
with a four-in-hand of Fells.
The FPS was honored to participate

in the Royal Windsor Horse Show
(RWHS) Platinum Jubilee celebrations
of Her Majesty the Queen, and the
official launch of the FPS Centenary
celebrations. A Fell Pony Parade took
place in Windsor’s main ring, following
the Mountain and Moorland In-Hand
Championship. With her grandparents
long standing influence on the breed,
it is entirely fitting that their granddaughter Lady Louise Windsor led The
RWHS Fell Pony parade, driving a pair.
More than 30 Fell Ponies traveled from
across the UK to take part in the parade.
A photograph was also released the
week of RWHS of Her Majesty with two
of her grey Fell Ponies, Bybeck Katie and
Bybeck Nightingale, bred by Colin and
Heather Roberts of Bybeck Stud near
Tebay, Cumbria; both ponies are hillbred stock. Katie had 7 foals at Bybeck
and was bought at the dispersal sale last
July, and Nightingale was bought by
the Queen about 5 years ago and was
trained to saddle for her.
CONTINUING THE CELEBRATION
The Stallion and Colt Show at
Dalemain, Cumbria, launched the
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Northern FPS Centenary. Celebrations
featured a performance by the FPS
Display Team, a Parade of former
Supreme Champion Stallions, and the
winners on the day.
Other celebratory events are centered
around its Annual Breed Show on August
7, 2022 in Cumbria. Visits to breeders, a
nearly month-long exhibition, and an
official Centenary Ball will commemorate
this historic year.
CELEBRATING ACROSS THE POND
The Fell Pony Society of North America
(FPSNA) is celebrating its own small
milestone. Founded in 2002, the society
seeks to preserve and promote this "rare
British treasure." FPSNA offers members
an informative newsletter, breeder and
stallion owner marketing opportunities,
and several continent-wide chances to
showcase this beautiful breed, including
the sponsorship of the USDF All Breeds
Award since 2008.
For two decades, this all volunteer
501(c)(3) non-profit has worked tirelessly
to grow the breed. It is also the only
North American Overseas branch to
offer liaison services for help in working

with the FPS, in addition to processing
memberships, international payments,
and more.
The FPSNA is celebrating the dual
milestones of both societies with
a membership drive and 100 Mile
Challenge. Find more information on
their website at www.fpsna.org.
THE STANDARD
The Fell Pony Breed Standard was
developed by the FPS, and has remained
much unchanged over the years. Ponies
are not to exceed 14 HH in height, and
should have a small head, well chiseled
in outline. Eyes should be prominent and
bright, with ears neatly set. Shoulders
are quite important, to be well laid back
and sloping. The body should be thick
through the heart and round-ribbed,
with feet of good size, round and open
at the heels with the characteristic "blue
horn," and plenty of good flat bone
below the knee. Mane and tail are always
left to grow long, and should have
plenty of fine hair at the heel, known as
feather. Action at the trot should be well
balanced all around, bringing the hind
legs well under the body when going.
Bay and brown ponies were very
common at the time FPS was formed.
Black became a predominant color,
followed by brown, bay, and grey the
second half of the 20th century. White
markings, in the form of stars and small
amounts of white on the hind pasterns,
have remained fairly constant over
the decades. More than half the breed
population has no white markings.
The accompanying Scale of Points for
the breed, also developed by the FPS,
takes the above standard and distributes
them for a possible 200 points. General
characteristics and breed type are
allowed 100 points alone, emphasizing
the Fell Pony Society’s desire that
the breed stay true to type. Stallions,
no matter where in the world, must
pass a licensing exam to produce FPS
registerable foals.
CRITICALLY ENDANGERED
It is estimated that the official global
population of Fell Ponies is near 6,500,
with slightly more than 800 in North
America. The Livestock Conservancy
lists the Fell Pony as Critical on its 2022
Conservation Priority List. The Rare
Breeds Survival Trust in the U.K. also lists
the Fell Pony as At Risk on their 2022-

Heltondale Prince V, who was the Supreme Champion at the FPS Stallion Show this year.
He also participated in the Parade of Champions showcasing prior stallion show winners.
Photo by Ruth Eastwood.
2023 conservation Watchlist.
THE IDEAL FAMILY PONY
The Fell Pony has excelled at
everything from dressage, to carriage
driving, to ridden competitive trail and
everything in between. They are a very
popular choice for families because often
both parents and children can enjoy
riding the same animal. A Fell Pony's fast
walk and easy paces make it a pleasant
and comfortable ride, and its sure
footedness ensures a safe passage over
rough terrain.
Fell Ponies are generally creditable
jumpers, particularly across country,
being both agile and clever on their feet.
Although most lack the scope to make
top-class jumping ponies, their abilities
are well up to local shows or Pony Club
events where they prove their worth.
Fell Ponies are considered a light draft
animal and have a temperament that is
confident and reliable. The rediscovery of
driving as a recreational sport has given
the Fell Pony the means to continue in
a job which it has traditionally done for
centuries. They are well suited to this
work, having great stamina. The fact that
the Fell Ponies breed very true to type

makes it very easy to find matched pairs.
Their main limitation in competitive work
is their lack of speed, but their tireless
energy compensates amply and several
acquit themselves well in combined
driving events.
With so much to offer, Fell Ponies make
an ideal family pony.
***
Information for this article was
provided in part by the Fell Pony Society
and compiled by Melissa R. Kreuzer,
Chairperson and Zone 3 Representative of
the Fell Pony Society of North America.
The FPSNA's mission is to promote and
preserve the Fell Pony breed in North
America in ways that are consistent with
the rules and regulations of the Fell Pony
Society in the UK. If you would like to learn
more about this endangered breed, visit
their website at https://www.fpsna.org or
email info@fpsna.org.
To learn more about the Fell Pony in the
UK, visit the FPS website at http://www.
fellponysociety.org.uk/index.html.
Follow all Centenary Celebrations in the
U.S. and the U.K. online at http://www.
fellponysociety.org.uk/centenary.htm
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PLATINUM
SILVER

PLATINUM
GOLD

CLASSIFIEDS

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

BRONZE

Farm to Needle Yarn Shop
Marushka Farms
Storey Publishing

PARTNER

Battenkill Fibers Carding
and Spinning Mill
Metzer Farms
Meyer Hatchery
Seven Springs Farm

SUPPORTER
American Guinea Hog Association
Cornerstone Morgan Horse Club
Dotcom-Tools by Dotcom-Monitor
Driven Coffee Roasters /
B-Commerce
Fresh Air and Peace Air BnB Listing
Heritage Shorthorn Society
The Lippitt Club, Inc.
Loadview by Dotcom-Monitor
Organic Valley
WebHostingBuddy.com

STEWARD

Bleak Hill Lincoln Longwools
National RomeldaleCVM Conservancy
Whispering Hills Farm

tHE pErfEct, floating treat
for your duckS or gEesE!

SUPPLYING PREMIUM
FORAGE PRODUCTS

SCAN HERE

- to buy AVA I L A B L E
NOW AT

Follow Us
@MannaProHomestead @CityYolks
For More Info Visit WWW.MANNAPRO.COM
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Check out our complete line at
Standleeforage.com

Proud Sponsor of

American Cream Draft Horse Association
Explore the joy and amazement
of this critically endangered
breed. They will steal your
heart ...
Contact us how you
can become a part
of their survival.

KERRIE BECKETT, Secretary
226 Schellinger Rd, Poland, ME 04274
kerrie.beckett@yahoo.com

Visit us at
www.ACDHA.org

The “Cream” of Drafts
America’s Only Native Draft Horse

Whippoorwill Farm
Icelandic Landrace Chickens
15 Years of Preservation

75th AHCA

Anniversary Gathering

June 16-17, 2023

Chamberlain & Oacoma, SD

Arrowwood Resort &
Conference Center
at Cedar Shore
605.234.6376
$139/night (1-4 people)
Book your room by 5/1/23.

GREAT FACES. GREAT PLACES.

Shipping Hatching Eggs and Day Old Chicks
Web: www.davidgrote.com
Web: www.icelandicchicken.com
Email: davidwgrote@cheqnet.net
Facebook: @icechickensofwpwfarm
Instagram: wpwfarmandstudio
6885 Bartlett Rd • Iron River, WI 54847
Phone: 715-372-5255

3.5x4.75 layout.indd 1

12/21/2020 2:02:33 PM

Amber Waves
Registered Pygmy Goats
Worldwide Shipping

Let Us Market Your Pygmy Goats
At No Charge To Seller,
WE HAVE BUYERS!
WhatsApp _1 951-440-3605
Phone/Text +1 951 736 1076
Email: debbie@amberwaves.info
www.amberwavespygmygoats.com
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Thank you to members and advertisers for supporting the production of this newsletter.
To advertise in this publication, call 919-542-5704 or email info@livestockconservancy.org.

CLASSIFIEDS
EXPLORE AND EXPERIENCE
LEICESTER LONGWOOL

Dedicating efforts to
preserve a rare and
historic breed.
LEICESTERLONGWOOL.ORG

TRADITIONAL

™
Looking for wool in all the wrong places?
The North American Shetland Sheep
Breeders Association can help you source
breeders for your fiber and stock.

Contact : www.shetland-sheep.org
You wool be happy you did!
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SHETLAND
FEEL THE
DIFFERENCE©
w w w. f i n e f l e e c e s h e t l a n d . o r g

CLASSIFIEDS
Bold
and

Beautiful

Barbados
Blackbelly
Barbados Blackbelly

Sheep
Association
International

American Blackbelly

www.blackbellysheep.org
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If you want to be proud of your cattle, raise Lincoln Reds.

www.LincolnRed.org

CHATCO Cattle Company, LLC

Diamond Pete • PCRBA Reg 2620

Registered Pineywoods Cattle
Quality Breeding Stock & Beeves
CHHATCO CATTLE COMPANY, LLC is committed to preserving over
four centuries of natural selection through thoughtful breeding

www.chatcocattle.com
Livestock Conservancy Member
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Celebrating 500 Years
Arrival in the New World
Texas Longhorn: The Original Texas Beef
Partners in Breed Preservation and Conservation

ctlr.org

ctlrc.org

w ww.HeritageShorthorn.or g

FOXFIRE
FARM
Raising Heritage Shorthorns since 1974
Heritage Shorthorn Society Member

Breeding Stock and
Freezer Beef available
Contact Zane Sunday
Email: ZaneSunday@gmail.com
Phone: 850-859-2543
Facebook: @GlendaleFoxFireFarm

Heritage Shorthorns have the versatility to be
productive in any small farm setting. From functioning as the family milk cow to producing grassfed beef, Heritage Shorthorns are THE BREED to
own. Please visit the Heritage Shorthorn Society
website to see the possibilities that exist in owning
these colorful, eye-catching cattle.
Calm Dispositions

•

Excellent Mothering

Tremendous Longevity
•

Grass-fed Marbling

Also: info@heritageshorthorn.org
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LIVING TEXAS HISTORY

CLASSIFIEDS

Farm & Fence
Solutions
Fencing • Sheep & Goat Equipment • Ear Tags
Clippers & Shears • Poultry Supplies

Contact us for FREE catalogs!
FREE Shipping on qualified orders.

Premier1Supplies.com
800-282-6631

2031 300th St • Washington, IA 52353
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White & Natural Colored
Leicester Longwool Sheep
Adams, MA 01220
teresa@ashfordheightsfarm.com
www.ashfordheightsfarm.com

Heritage Polled Shorthorns

True Dual-Purpose Milking and Beef Animals

Grass-fed Genetics

Maternal Instinct • Fertility • Foraging Ability
Marbling • Docility • Longevity

office@whisperinghillsfarm.com
503-704-2408

Johne’s and Bovine Leukosis Free Herd
Specializing in Foundation Females
WhisperinghillsFarm.com
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SHEPHERDS ENCOURAGE THE NEXT
GENERATION OF CONSERVATIONISTS
Aspiring shepherds are the focus of
Romeldale Ram lamb)
the Youth Conservationist Program (YCP)
• Heidi Hileman, of Wildpatch Woolies
coordinated by The Maryland Sheep
(CVM/Romeldale)
Breeders Association. YCP is a year• Lisa Pregent, of George Washington’s
long mentoring program connecting
Mount Vernon (Hog Island)
established shepherds raising heritage
• Lucienne Brown, of Three Creeks
sheep breeds with youth between 9 and
Farm (Horned Dorset)
18 years old who may not have access to
• Royal Unzicker, of Ivy Brook
rare breeds in their geographical region.
Meadows (Jacob)
Annually, at the Maryland Sheep and
• David Berryhill, of The Berry Hill Farm
Wool Festival, ewe lambs are awarded
(Leicester Longwool)
to selected youth based on application
• Carolann McConaghy, of Stillpoint
approval. These young shepherds
Farm (Leicester Longwool)
commit to exhibiting their ewe at both a
• Catherine Camp, of Bleak Hill Lincoln
county and state fair where they reside,
Longwools (Lincoln Longwool); and
to breed their ewe to a registered ram
• Amy and Drew Manko, of The Ross
of the same breed in the fall, to either
Farm in honor of Scott Manko
sell the ewe’s fleece to a fiber artist or
(Shetland)
personally make an item with its fiber,
and to compile their experiences in a
YCP awardees also received a prize
written report.
pack including a basic membership to
The YCP enables young shepherds to
The Livestock Conservancy, a copy of the
experience both the responsibilities and
Introduction to Heritage Breeds book, and
joys of raising and conserving heritage
a one-year enrollment as a youth Fiber
wool sheep. Donor-shepherds become
Provider in Shave ‘Em to Save ‘Em.
year-long mentors to the awardees,
Congratulations to all the 2022 YCP
contributing their knowledge, wisdom,
awardees. We wish these new shepherds
experience, and flock genetics.
a successful year – the first of many!
This year, 15 awardees received a
yearling ewe, and one recipient also
(Top) Drew and Amy Manko with
received a ram lamb from an unrelated
Samantha MacIntosh with Shetland ewe.
flock. Several shepherds from The
(Middle) Marie Minnich, Penny Kemp, and
Livestock Conservancy community
Michaela Fry with CVM/Romeldale ewe
donated YCP lambs this year, including
and ram. (Bottom) Lisa Pregent and Ainsley
• Dr. Marie Minnich, of Marushka
West with a Hog Island ewe. All photos
Farms (CVM/Romeldale)
• Michaela Fry, of Far Crick Farm (CVM/ courtesy of Cindra Kerscher.
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